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Japan Seizes 
Sakhalien

The Week the amendment of Walter Scott. West
ern men resent this exemption, but Sir 
Wilfrid seemingly is not able to face the 
issue at present. Two years ago Mr. 
Borden suggested that the Dominion 
should pay the C.P.R. a lurao sum and 
thus cancel the exemption. This was 
not adopted and the C.P.R. some day 
may regret that it was not. Grave 
doûbts exist as to whether the Dominion 
can curtail the power of a province with 
respect to «the levying of taxation. Even 
if it can not there is a way of getting 
round it, as Manitoba has done, by levy
ing a tax on the earnings ot all roads 
within its borders.

Now that the autonomy bills and bud
get have been disposed ot the end of 
the session approaches. A few more 
days will see the members start tor 
home. They are all of the opinion that 
six months is too long for parliament to

first article of the Norwegian constitu
tion, which reads: The kingdom of Nor
way is a free, independent, indivisible 
and inalienable country united to Sweden 
under one king.

‘‘Therefore, it was imperative before 
approving a bill separating the consular 
système of Sweden and Norway that I 
should consider the welfare and interest 
of both countries, and I had a perfect 
right as King of Norway to refuse my 
sanction.

“The refusal of the Norwegian cabi
net to countersign my veto was inex
cusable, as the constitution prescribes 
that the King may decide according to 
his judgment, and that all his orders 
must be countersigned by the cabinet.

“Thus the Norwegian constitution, my 
own conscience and my consideration of 
the welfare of both kingdoms led me to 
the action of vetoing the consular bill.”

This is the first interview granted by 
King Oscar to any one. His Majesty 
had been advised not to talk for publica
tion, and every effort was made by his 
entourage to prevent a correspondent 
reaching him. The Associated Press 
correspondent, however, received a com
munication last night summoning him to 
a private audience todav.

BIG FIRE LOSS. INSURANCE COMPANIES OBJECT.

Potemkine
Surrenders

Lcwiaton, Idaho, July „—(Special)—I St. Petersburg, July 7.—The Russian 
tire destroyed many frame buildings Are Insurance companies are disposed 
in trie business centre, causing $28,000 to fight the Odessa claims under the 
losB- clause In their charters exempting

them in case of foreign war or insur
rection.
says the companies have already re- 

London, July 8.—Dorchester House, fused Payment of policies, 
the home of the American ambassador,
Whitelaw Reid, was the scene today
of one ot the greatest gatherings of .
Americans ever held In a foreign etty. Officials Accuse Them of Inciting 

The occasion was the Fourth of1 Odessa Riots.
July reception, which was postponed
on account of Secretary Hay's death ' Odessa, July 7.—An infamous at- 
The palatial house wàs crowded with temPt Is being made by the officials tc 
Americans and distinguished British place the whole responsibility for the 
subjects. rioting, both here and In all of the

Among those present were the cltles In Southern Russia, on the Jews, 
Duchess of Marlborough, Lord and in order to save their own official po- 
Lady Cbeylesmore, Sir Sidney and sltions. With that object In view, It 
Lady Waterloo, Sir James and Lad y ls stated on absolutely reliable author- 
McGregor, Chief Justice Alveretone lty that not only have the officials 
Sir Charles and Lady Wellesley, and 8ent reports to this effect to St. 
the Earl and Countess of Yarmouth. Petersburg, but that they are planning

a general massacre of Jews so that 
they can claim that an enraged popu
lace rose against the plotters who de- 

____  sire to overthrow the government.
French Government Confer. Legion of ™b? 18 u.aua11? weU

U..„ „„ u °» Informed, stated that not only are T THone, on Sailor». other Jewish massacres planned, but |<
Paris, July 8.—The * reach govern- ! ^now^.ng'or^nU^^" K them IV

£X o", hSK^STaMS1, Martial^ wTt^contlnued here 
Charles D Sto^L&PcLnmm ,or three months, during which time
Hawley 5 the flaaehln people w,u be at the mercy of the

Seventeen persons, charged 
Toutler and Reginald wlttl having manufactured bombs,Lleutenant-<5mmander Harry*^3eonre* iwere .h,ange!bere laat night, and other 
of the Taccf^^ho co^S.d^ ti.e will take place here today.
detachment of American sailors and RECEIVE PAUL JONES' ashes 
marines which escorted the body qf auljJoneb ASHES.
ChsrboilrJ,aUl JOneS from Paris to lmPrwsive Ceremony at Delivery of 

«rwourg. American Hero's Remains.

At Ottawa >

; A despatch from OdessaAMERICANS IN LONDON.

A Review of the Four Month’s 
Wrestle With Autonomy 

Bills.

A Force Lendei on the Island 
Under Comp? of Strong ’ 

Squadron.
Wandering Rebels of Black See 

Return to Roumanie and
Give up.

PLACING BLAME ON JEWS.

f
Internlclne War Placed the Gov

ernment’s Existence In 
Deadly Peril.

IRussians Unebfe to Make any 
Effective Resistance and 

Retire.
Desired to Take All the $ hip’s 

1 reasure Along Bat Are 
Refused.sit.

Eequimalt Garrison
Sir F. Borden presented to the House 

the correspondence which has taken 
place with the Imperial authorities 
In reference to the taking over of 
the garrisons àt Halifax and Esqut- 
malt by the Dominion. On January 
20 a report of the minister ot militia 
was adopted by the cabinet, setting 
forth that at the colonial conference 
In 1902 the secretary for war and the 
secretary for the admiralty suggested 
that the various colonial governments 
should contribute some portion ot the 
cost ot maintenance ot the Imperial 
army and navy. The Canadian minis
ters could not agree to this sugges
tion, but offered Instead to relieve the 
Imperial government of the cost of 
garrisoning Halifax and Esquimau.

The object of the order-in-councll 
was to renew the offer In a formal 
manner. In msuiting It the Ottawa 
ministers renewed their wish and 
their intention In the event of the of
fer being accepted to avail themselves, 
in all military matters, of the experi
ence of Imperial officers as tar as 
might be consistent with the principle 
ot self-government. This order was 
duly transmitted by Earl Grey, and 
was acknowledged by the colonial sec
retary on February 8. It was 
ferred to the army council In London, 
who In a report pointed out that It 
would be difficult for Canada to re
place the imperial troops In the two 
forts for some time, and suggesting 
that until this could be done Canada 
should make a direct payment to the 
home government of £200,000 per 
annum, exclusive of Canada’s present 
contribution to the Esquimau defences. 
It was pointed out also that at the 
end of March the time of many of the 
men of the Royal Garrison regiment 
at Halifax would expire, and there
fore it was suggested that new ar
rangements should go Into effect on 
April I, the Royal Garrison regiment 
to be replaced by Canadian troops as

Sir Wilfrid Ordered Cn-rellglon- 
Ists to Submit or Get N.w 

Leader.
Movement Regarded as a De

coration of Future Ownei - Russia Will Demand That the 
Culprits Be Handed Over 

tor Punishment.ship.
U. 8. OFFICERS DECORATED.

From Dor Own Correspondent. o T‘ PBTBBSBtJBG, July 8.—(7.30 
p.m.)—A landing of Japanese 

Ü troopaon the Island of Sakhalien

burg though It had been realized since 
the defeat of Admiral Rojestvensy that
£?,.J;?a?ceee.'?'erS*b!e to Posses
sion or the Island as soon as they
thought fit The strength of the landing 
force cannot be ascertained, but the gar- 
naon of the ialand ifi too weak to offer an 
effective defence.

Though the Japanese seem unwilling 
*0 r,“k a grand battle with Gen. Line- 
ritch, pending the peace meeting at 
Washington, the landing ot troops on 
Bakhalien is considered to express 
IJapani decision regarding tne forma, 
conclusion of a general armistice during 
the interval before the meeting. It was 
necessary to occupy the island, whose 
possession, is an important card in 
Japan s diplomatic contest at Waahiog-

MOROCCAN SITUATION.
France and Germany Agree * to the 

Proposed Conference.

USTENJI, Roumanie. July 8.__
The flag of SL AndrewsZXTTAWA, July 8.—After a strug-

I I gle lasting nearly five months, the
II Commons disposed of the auto

nomy bills this week, and they are
now before the Senate. Premier Laur
ier introduced the measures into the 
House February 21 and on July 5 they 
received their third reading. Most of 
the talk in the interval was about the 
school clause, while in the opinion ot 

important issues, notably the 
distribution of the constituencies, were 
Relegated to second place. There was a 
time during these five months, when the 
Laurier government was in deadly peril 
Mr. Sifton resigned his portfolio, making 
the school question an excuse, but it was 
only an excuse. The real cause ie a 
mystery. Mr. Fielding followed suit. His 
resignation was actually placed in the 
hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, though 
never acted upon. Then the Western 
Liberal members intimated that the 
school clauses were not satisfactory, 
and would not receive their support. On 
top of all this the French members of 
the cabinet became angry and there was 
open talk among the French “back 
benchers” that if the government 
Ibacked down, the support of Quebec 
would be withdrawn. This was a lovely 
situation for the Premier to face. He 
met it bravely andjeven somewhat sav
agely. He informed his followers that 
if they were not ready to support him 
he was ready to quit. He would retire 
from politics and leave them to select 
another leader. This caused them to 
pause. Nova Scotia members, 18 in 
number, assembled together and oscil
lated the bottle across the table until 
nearly daylight. The British Columbia 
seven simultaneously had a meeting 
with Senator Tempiemau, but they never 
oscillate. The net result of the Nora 
Scotians' deliberations were, they gave 
Mr. Fielding to understand, that al
though they had the highest regard for 
him as a provincial leader they expected 
him to lead them inle place and power, 
not into poverty of opposition. That set
tled Mr. Fielding. His resignation was 
thrown into the waste-paper basket and 
he remained, a minister. The feeling of 
soreness created by his conduct has worn 
off. and he once more stands as next in 
anccession for the leadership ot the 
party.

, _ __ once
again float» over the battleship 
Kniaz Potemkine and th* tor

pedo boat which have proved each 
terrors to the Black Sea communities 
for a couple of weeks past.

The formal surrender of the mutin
ous crews actually occurred at 1 
o clock this afternoon, after a aeries 
of discussions and negotiations be
tween the Roumanian authorities and 
the leaders of the mutineers. Rou
manian officers who boarded the bat
tleship on her arrival here called
the crew to surrender. In which __„
they would be treated as foreign de- 
wltto™’ °r 6lBe leave 016 D014 forth-

Paris July 8.—Premier Bouvier and 
'Prince Von Badolin, the German am
bassador, reached an agreement this 
evening relative to the communications 
exchanged between France and Ger
many regarding Morocco. France con
sents to participate in a conference, hav
ing been assured in the course of the ne
gotiations that her interests will be safe
guarded. The official notes on the sub
ject will be communicated to the eham-

mauy mote
-

uponher of deputies, probably on Monday.
Information obtained in diplomatic 

quarters slfows that it has practically 
been settled that the conference *'l| be 
held at Tangier.

Paris, July 7.—In the presence of the 
highest dignitaries of France, the dip
lomatic representatives of many for- rt >.
eign governments, and civil and naval rSmi»» „^a,me apparent that 
officials ot the United States, the body „ort returned to this

Kiel, Germany, July 8.—First Lieu- of Admlral Paul Jones was formally themselves m JFlvblg
tenant Nlrmhelm, commander of the delivered to the United States govern- ÆL * foret*n govera-
torpedo boat “B” 124, which collided “«*• The ceremony was one round ’acrent^ 5,» Tn^î>Jm<;ed that 
with the battleship Woerth on July 5, of Impressive dignity with brilliant The mnttaeera î®rm8-
kllled himself with a revolver at his '®“‘ary P°mPjn which the mltt^ ™ tek^ff ttS ELm
residence last night doubtless from soldiers and sailors of Frapce and the was on board th»
the humiliation which he suffered over 8alIofs of America united in tender- bxU the Ko™a?i«nK?JfX»SStemk?e'
the accident and the probability of ^ honor8 to the illustrious founder clined tn au55?ritlîs ,de~
hi. professional career being reined ,of ‘he American navy. wlS gradually be “nonv^^881"8
He was the son of Lieutenant-General Tk* occasion was probably without frontier thev^l.h
Nlrmhelm. parallel, as the funeral was that of a liberated th» then be

revolutionary hero who had lain ne- gJvm ^' n^d.rJ^L °.fflcS8 ^vtng 
elected In a foreigh grave for more understending to this effect,
than a hundred yearn. J^LR°,ïma,?lan flaK has been holet-

Seldom has. any event awakened „ <5Tt Ar,Tr8h‘P' 68 weI1
such widespread Interest in the French prevent so m tocapital prevent any attack on them tn Rou-
_ Dense throngs packed the Champs ^ ^h.T8®*8 0f *5®. Rm>-
Elysee and other principal thorough- be to h al?. reported to
fares to witness the Imposing cortege, ° to purs“lt the mutineers, 
which for the elaborateness of Its Russia Wants Vengeance
military feature equaled the martial St. Petersburg, July 8.—The admlr- 
dlsplay on the occasion of the visit of alty late today was informed of the 
King Alfonso. surrender of the Kniaz Potemkine to

The ceremony of delivering the body the Roumanian authorities, but the 
took place to the American church officials here have no details of the 
on the Avenue d’Alma at 3:30 o’clock engagements made between the Rou- 
to the afternoon. The Inner portion manian authorities and the mu- 
of this Gothic edifice was beautifully ttoeers. No diplomatic steps have 
decorated with plants and flowers. At been taken, but the foreign office 
the foot of the chancel rested the doubtedly will make the strongest 
casket wrapped to an American flag representations against the mutineers 
and literally buried to masses of floral being treated as simple deserters, and 
emblems. The French government demand their surrender to answer not 
had taken charge of the arrangements, only to the charges of mutiny, but 
and culrasseurs of the foreign office, als0 tor the murder of their officers. 

ALIFAX, N.8., July 8.—The Do- wearing Impressive sliver Chains, act- tbe bombardment of Odessa and in- 
minion government is making ed as ushers. citement of a revolution. The crime
arrangements for a test transfer Scene in the Church ls one which is considered to be the
ot Canadian malls from tbe Al- At tll. _ most odious by all nations, and It Islan line turbine steamer Virginian to g-dor*Mcrvfîîîitov «tPooted the atemest justice will be

made. The crew are all in open inilnbor- C«tiP0<I^e*iRear Afml.^al continue Its cruise to KnetenJL take
dination, and say they will not go to sea- f*Ç8bf8 “"“J °Aher °®cerB of the over the battleship and plaee a crew 
for the purpose with Captain KnowKon, A,?eJj®an1 squadron. Across the aisle on board.
who commands the cruiser Thev *«v 8at Premier Rouvler with other mem- ____ ______.____ _ . .. ,fmther™heyQwill rathm-‘^m to jaif than <*bl8 p™«caHy the en- io~pS‘e
go aboard with Captain Knowlton for < diplomatic corps, and officers of the ttolM Potemktoe wtilmutlny °" 
that or any other work Five of the the arm7 and navy. The members rjL,î^~LP°temKîrecrew are now in jail for refusing duty® ot the diplomatic corps were to full ^Ich bJ^^ee^ mÏÏ
and the rest of the crew loudly pro: uniform. Scores of American sailors ba8]t been encouraged by the
test their determination to have nothing bl 016 naves on either side of the altar serions sn« ^further to do with the cruiser unies! «« ,a ««tog background to the im- cu^OU,?
Captain Knowlton ls removed. They ai- Pressive scene. After brief religious ïjoveorod
lege bad treatment, leaky decks, which services, General Porter, to evening chrMton' notation W,
make the use of hammocks impossible, dresa» according to the French custom, tonirf*11 populaUon ®een
and that the bedding has not been with the red sash of the Grand Cross m,ea*
changed for months. of the Legion of Honor across his The police of Makarelff, sixty miles

Toronto, July 8.—About a hundred breast, advanced alongside the casket fr°m Niszhni Novgorod, are power-
garment workers are on strike for high- formally delivered the body to lese xt0 8top the excesses there. The
er wages. The dispute will likely be 1 Mr- Loomis as the representative of town was given over to rioting for 
settled and the strikers return to work the United States ,and commissioned ®everal hours.
Monday. Admiral Slgsbee to

Senator Cox has been left the real United States, 
and personal estate of the late Mrs. Cherbourg, July 7—The funeral train 
Margaret Cox, his wife, valued at over bearing the body of Admiral Paul 
half a million dollars. Jones and 500 American sailors and

Belleville, Ont., July 8.—Adam Lloyd marines arrived here from Paris this 
has been committed for trial for the morning. An enormous crowd sur- 
murder of his wife, Hannah Lloyd, bounded the railroad station ahd wit- 
last January. nessed the removal of the body to a

A Diamond Robbery mortuary chapel erected on the wharf
Montreal, July 8.—Diamonds valued of the Amerlcan steamship line. The 

at $15,000 have been stolen from the, the £?dy of
jewelry store of Johnston Bros., SL I * AdmT1 to the Brooklyn will occur 
Catherine street. The robbery was ' at,1,nooi?1 tomorrow, and the squadron 
committed in broad daylight, and it is £lU +îa11 °£!°?k 1,1 the evenlnS
supposed to be the work of profes- for the TJnIted States, 
sional crooks, 
tog on the case, 
ls under arrest.

GERMAN OFFICER SUICIDES.
Commander of Collided Torpedo Boat 

Blows His Brains Out.
OREGON LAND FRAUDS.

Seneational Chargea Made at Trial of 
Congressman.

Portland. Ore., July 8.—(Special.)— 
Sensational charges In the trial of Con
gressman Williamson this afternoon 
were made by the prosecution to the ef
fect that witnesses had been tampered 
iwith by the defence.

re ton.
The Japanese fleet covering the land-

SL&KVMS; S-ÏSSÏ
ers, three gunboat», 36 torpedo boats 
end ten transports loaded with troops.
The Japanese landed at the village of 
Moree, between Ch&ivan and Koreak- 
ovsk. The commander of the Russian 
detachment of troops at Karsakovsk or- 
dered the coast defence guns to be 
blown up and all the government build
ings burned before retiring.

A despatch dated July 7 from General 
Liapunoff, cotnmandiug the Russian 
troops on the island of Sakhalin, sava:
At 9 o clock in the inorning of July 7th 
a Japanese squadron approached the 
village of Chipivanj about seven miles 
southwest of Karsakorsk, and opened 
fire on the shore.

Another despatch of the same date 
says: At 3 p.m. Japanese torpedo boats 
approached Karsakorsk and the Rus
sian batteries opened fire on them and 
compelled them to Attire. During the 
bombardment four nJMttnhabitants of 
the village were bombard
ment had been anticipated, and the com
mandant had ordered the withdrawal of 
the defences northward.

St. Petersburg, July 9.—(2.14 a-m.)—
The landing of the Japanese on Sakha- 
lien island and its probable effect oa the

yxrTAWA. Kansas, July 8-Thoma.0 a^great^rowd mt^v^e^y'^S asTn H

■vllltla «e*»*epreM they-ÏÏ^“* Ration uÆSS totand, to demand

in* to accept such transfer. It was “I tm>e come to Kansas on a mis- 
atoo suggested that a number of 1m- sion to point out to you that the 
perlai officers be seconded for one, two American people are being robbed, by 
ormtJlree year8’ for eervlce in Canada, whom, how, and what the conse-
, The government also asked for the quences will be If the robbery Is not
following officers from the British stayed and an example r* ade of the
army: Staff, 3; Royal Artillery, 8; robbers."
Royal Engineers, 6; Infantry, 2; Ser
vice and Departments, 8. The an
swer to this despatch Is not given.

Judge Myers of Manitoba has been 
gazetted commissioner to investigate . „ _ . ^
the alleged frauds in connection with : which allows the few to have all, and 
the Issue of scrip to halfbreeds to the 'tbe many to be left with nothing,
United States. ! must be ended. 'If it ls not, slavery

It is settled that Mr. Costlgan will 18 tbe alternative. How shall It be 
be translated to the senate at the end ended? By your ballots. What are 
of the session. Mr. Blair may run, ballots amidst dollars—and the ‘sys- 
for the seat to the Commons item’ bas unlimited dollars? With five

The Governor-General intends to mlHlon I saw Rogers rob the able, 
visit “Chocolate King" Menier at Anti- tearless, honest, but all wrong on the 
cost! as soon as the session ls over I money question, William Jennings 

The Intense heat wave from which Bryan out ot the presidency ot the 
Ottawa has been suffering so steadily United States to 1896. Do you lmag- 
for a fortnight still continues. The toe he w°uld shrink from repeating 
thermometer today registered 87 to 4116 operation to 1906 If he feared that 
the shade. the men you nominated would upset

his control?

■o-

Lawson Fiercely 

Attacks “System”
News Notes Of 

The Dominion
early as possible.

Negotiating 
The Dominion government objected 

to any direct payment to the Imperial 
exchequer, and suggested that while 
the Imperial troops remained to Can
ada the cost of their maintenance 
should be defrayed by the Dominion 
from July 1, under the direct respon
sibility of the government. To this 
the army council demurred, stating 
that It was Impossible under army 
rules to hand over control of British 
troops to Canada. On May 13 an
other despatch, based upon a report of 
Sir Frederick Bolden, was sent to 
England, asking that officers, war
rant and non-commissioned, of the 
Imperial forces at Halifax and Esqui
mau, be

Bosten’s Copper King Takes 
the Stump Against Stand

ard OIL

for Men Crew of Dominion Steamer In 
Open Mutiny at 

Halifax.

The Author ol Frenzied Finance 
Addresses a Kansas 

Audience.

Big Diamond Robbery at Mon 
treel—Mining at Ross- 

laod.

un-

Faithful Ontario Liberals
Meantime, Sir Wm. Muiock, who had 

announced his intention to stand by Sir 
, Wmd Lvarier, sink or swim, had been 

buay™%moflg; Yh, u.«i« Liberals. Party 
loyalty is strong in Ontario, and the On
tario Liberals give little trouble. They 
were under the impression that it will 
be just as well not to talk too much 
about the matter. Whatever was done 
in caucus they would abide by, and bo 
they stood solid, with the exception of 
Leighton McCarthy, whose course is 
guided by the spirit of his deceased 
uncle. The West stood out for terms. 
The school causes alternated the school 
system of the Territories, and the altera
tions meant that it would be necessary 
to make awkward explanations to the 

Consequently the Western 
members demanded a modification and 
they got it. The schopl law of the Ter
ritories was adopted ànd embodied in 
the bill. With this they were satisfied. 
The combined influence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fitzparick in
duced Quebec to accept the change. The 
danger was over.

But although the government has es
caped, the internecine struggles had 
made them nervous for the vacant port
folio of the interior. There were two pos
sible choices. Frank Oliver of Alberni 
and Walter Scott of West Assinaboia. 
They both were good men, and it is 
probable that Scott wonld have been se
lected, but for the fact that to the gen
eral election his majority was only 647, 
while that of Oliver was 3,003, made up 
largely ef the foreign element, which is 
more or less amenable. To select Ol'ver 
meant a sure thing, to select Scott meant 
a contestant, and the government did no.t 
want a contest. Consequently Oliver 
was appointed. He was elected by ac
clamation, and the government began to 
wonder what they had been frightened 
about.

Mr. Borden’s motion to leave the 
school question entirely to the new prov
inces was perfectly sensible, and in prac
tice no donbt would have resulted in al
lowing the minority to have the kind of 
schools that suited them. Unfortunate
ly Mr. Borden's motions was enthusias
tically supported by all Conservative 
members who disliked separate schools, 
end the opportunity was too good for 
the Grit politicians to neglect. Conser
vatives were forthwith branded as re
ligions fanatics and the Conservatives 
from Quebec, with one exception, bowed 
to the storm and voted with the govern
ment.

*s one of the

ah
determination of the war.

No further news was received from 
Sakhalien last night.

Operations against the Russian left at 
Beiehe and Logushan, reported by Gen. 
ILinevitch, are In the nature ot a reoon- 
naisance In force, and there are no 
signs of a general engagement in Man
churia yet.

The rumor that Gen. Knropatkin ie 
about to retire is revived.

I
Mr. Lawson discussed at length the 

evils of the “system” and continued:
“What are you going to do about It? 

You know that the economic condition

have a

electors.
DRIVING RUSSIANS NORTHWARD.

Toklo, July 8.—The following official 
advice has been 
Japanese headquarters to Manchuria: 
“Occasional collisions take place be
tween scouts on both sides of the rail
road along the Fenghwa, Kaiyuen and 
Kwangptog roads. The enemy ls 
being gradually driven northward."

:at-

received from the

To Bring Home Ship.
Odessa, July 8—Vice-Admiral Couk- 

nin, when informed of the surrender 
of the Kniaz Potemktoe, despatched 
two warships and six torpedo boats 
to Kustenjl to take over the battle
ship.

It is officially announced that quiet 
prevails to Odessa, but It ls feared to 
many quarters that an outbreak will 
follow the lifting of the state ot siege.

The governor-general today Issued 
a proclamation threatening circulators 
of false reports with punishment under 
military laws.

convey to the

SOCIALIST DEPUTY'S SPEECH.

Harangue Interdicted by the German 
Chancellor Ie Printed In Paris.

Paris, July 8.—The speech ot M. 
Jaurès, the Socialist deputy, the de
livery of which in Berlin today Chancel
lor Von Buelow prohibited, appears in 
M. Jaurès’ paper, L’Humanite, this 
morning. It covers ten columns, and is 
a fervid and masterly appeal to the So
cialists of all countries, particularly 
those of France, Germany and England, 
to adopt a common programme against 
militarism and the capitalists, ahd work 
together in the cause of peace.

TEN LUCKY ESCAPES.

Lightning Destroys Tree in New York 
But People Eecape.

New! York, July 8.—Ten persons were 
rend*ed unconscious today by a stroke 
ef lightning in Prospect Park, Brooklyn. 
The park tennis lawn was crowded with 
players when a sudden thunder storm 
drove all to shelter. John Lewis, his 
wife and two children and James Haith- 
waite and five members ot his family 
found protection from the rain under a 
tree. They had scarcely done so when 
a bolt struck the tree, splitting the trunk 
down to the roots and hnrlmg those be
neath It to the ground, where they lay 
motionless. Assistance was soon on the 
spot and the injured persons were quick
ly restored to consciousness.

Seventy-five Senators and Common- 
and in- Roosevelt Is Helpleseers today visited Montreal 

spected the harbor improvements to__   ... .. , “Today at the helm of our affairs
company with the International deep la an able and fearless American, bold 
waterway commissioners. 1-, , , Hon. R. to conceive and strong to execute,
i^rerontalne said the development of To all of you he is a hero, and you 
tne port of Montreal was a national are *behind him ready to back up hia 
enterprise in which the men of both course, wherever he sees fit to go. 
parties should join for the purpose of President Roosevelt knows it, and to- 
advancing the interests of the 
try. coun- j day no man in the country is more 

keenly aware of the necessity of 
curbing the corporate despotism under 
which we live, but what can President 
Roosevelt do?

e FIRE LOSS AT SPOKANE.

Spokane, July 8.—(Special.)—Fire in 
the heart of the business district of this 
city up to 2.15 this afternoon had de
stroyed property to the velue of $115,- 
000. It started in E. ,B Wright’s paint 
store and rapidly spread. The origin is 
not known. Several mercantile houses 
suffered heavily, but the insurance is 
large.

Detectives are work- 
One suspected crookSwedish King 

Seeks Publicity
Grave Conditions 

In Caucasus

I hate to say It, but 
he is helpless to the ’system’s’ net, as 
a bull to a balloon. Like Gulliver to 
Lllliputla, he ls bound by one thou- i' 
sand threads—congress, the senate and 
the partisan interest and gratitude, 
and all the entangled Influences which 
the grabt money power can weave 
around any Individual. How brave 
and quick that President ls to do. A 
wrong ls called to his attention; a 
law must needs be passed; the re
bate evil must be curbed, and he sends 
a message to congress demanding In
stant action. What happens? Con
gress temporizes, the senate snubs 
him, and the ‘system’ snickers.”

No Relief in Courte

London, July 8.—A trolley car col
lided with a trailer car en route to 
Sprtogbank last night 
years old, was 
fatally, and eight others 
painful Injuries, 
due to the breaking of a brake-rod, 
which permitted the car to run away. 
From Rossland Camps

Rosslaud, B.C., July 8.—The Le Roi 
experimental concentrating plant 
week sent its first shipment of concen
trates to the smelter. It is to be kept 
to steady operation from now on, and 
the management reports that it is oper
ating in a satisfactory manner.

The winze driven on the main ledge 
of the Centre Star from the ninth level 
has reached a depth of 190 feet below 
the ninth tlevel, and operation of ex
tending it downward has ceased. The 
next step will be the deepening of the 
shaft from the ninth level, and 
to be commenced immediately. The ore 
shoot found on the 1,350-foot level, end 
which extends down to the 1,550-foot 
level of the Le Roi, continues to be de
veloped. A station is being cot at the 
1,550-foot level for the purpose of drift
ing along the shoot at that place. The 
ehoot is a moat important one. 
r Following are the shipments for the 
week ending this evening: Le Roi No. 
2, 1,000 tons; Le Roi, crushed, 150; 
Centre Star, 2,370: War Eagle. 1,200; 
Le Roi, 260; crushed, 1,400; Jumbo, 300; 
Spitzee, 150. Total for the Week, 7,630, 
and for the year to date, 175,528 tone.

Toy Wood, 22 
Injured, probably 

received 
The accident was

Ruler of Sweden Arranges an 
Interview With Associated 

frees.

Persian Bandits Stream Across 
the Border and Disorders 

Arc Spreading.
..* Socson TWO MEN KILLED.

this Fatal Collision Between Two Freight 
Trains in New Jeraey.

New York, July 8. 
killed and three injured in a rear-end 
collision between two freight trains on 
the Pennsylvania railroad at Mareon, 
N.J., today. The wrecked cars caught 
fire, but the blaze was stopped by the 
fire department

Explains tils Position and Points 
to Provisions of the 

Constitution.

—Two men wereWorkmen In Other Parts Said 
to Be Starving and 

Desperate.i During the debate an amendment was 
offered by Mr. Bergeron designed to 
strongly entrench Catholic schools and 
place them nnder clerical control. An
other was offered by Mr. Monk to legal
ize the use of both French and English 
in the new provinces. There was no 
prospect of these carrying, but they had 
the effect of annoying the French Lib
erals, who will have to . explain to their 
constituents why they failed to support 
the patriotic efforts of Messrs. Monk and 

. Bergeron.

Relief was not to be looked for from 
the courts, Mr. Lawson said, because 
the great corporations do not hesitate 
to suborn perjury, bribe Juries, pay 
Judges for favorable decisions. Muni
cipal ownership Mr. Lawson dismissed 
as a “will o’ the wisp,” and then said 
In the surest, safest and most natural 
process ) of restitution, as the applica
tion of the “system’s" own methods to 

The first step ls for 
the American people to divorce them
selves from the "system’’ and sell 
every share of stock and every bond 
they hold back to the frenzied finan
ciers at inflated prices, 
money thus realized and place It In 
the banks and trust companies, or, 
better still, in government, slate and 
municipal bonds.

o! Stockholm, July 6. — King Oscar 
granted a private audience to 
pondent of the Associated Press at the 
royal palace today. Iu a lengthy conver
sation His Majesty expressed his views 
on the present situation and aaid 
phatically that he would never allow any 
of his sons or graudsons to accept tbe 
Norwegian throne. Speaking of the at
titude of Norway, the King displayed 
deep emotion and expressed heart!e.t sor
row at Norway’s treatment of hhn after 
thirty-two years’ unceasing labor for its 
happiness and prosperity.

His Majesty said he wished to convey
through the Associated Press his thanks CZAR TO ISSUE MANIFESTO.
for hundreds of expressions of sympathy ------ „ , , , „
received from the United States. Report Confirmed That Nicholas Will Baris, July 8.—The minister of

In the coarse of conversation the Kine Assemble People’s Representatives. marine has issued the following bul-
reiterated hia official utterances regard- ------ concernlng the submarine boat
tog his position on the consular bill St. Petersburg,' July 7.—Reporte Farfadet: “The Farfadet has not
passed by the storthing and the current today tend to confirm the ad- Peen tewed toto port, but salvage work
events which followed his veto of it he vtces of the Associated Press from *8 Proceeding, and it ls hoped to raise
said: “When the King of Norway con- Moscow on July 7 to the effect that th® submarine Sunday morning. Pekin, July 8.—-M. Pototiloff, the
aiders that the welfare of the country the Emperor is preparing to go to the At 6:30 o’clock this evening the Russian minister to Pekin, has left
demands that be shall veto a bill passed Kremlin and Issue a manifesto sum- ®r®w d,d not reply to a signal. Al- for Washington. Prior to his depar-
by the storthing, his right to do so is moning representatives of the people though the situation Is desperate, hope ture he requested the board of foreign
unconditionally shown in Norway’s con- Emperor Nicholas ls going to Mob- 2r savto* the men has not been aban- affairs to sanction the deepatch of a 
stitution, and he would be false to his cow. In this connection the Llstok “’î™- small body of soldiers as an escort to
oath if he does not exercise this right prints a rumor that His Majesty has , ™' July 9.—(6 a. m.)—All hop<? the Dalai Llama to the borders of
to accordance With his coiiscience. decided to transfer the capital back £r ?aï?nF the crew of the submarine Thibet. The Chinese repHed that an

“Tbe constitution gives the storthing to Moscow. Such a transfer has been 2oat Farfadet, which sank last Thurs- escort was superfluous, and refused
the power to pass measures over my seriously agitated time after time, on aaL morning at the entrance to the their consent. Russia IS apparently

m ,h,t .wm a. veto, prescribing, however, that this can the ground that the true heart of Rue- of ««Abdullah, ls lost, the ef- desirous to emphasize the fact that
d de' 011,7 be don* the bl11 being passed by sia beats under the shadow of the ?£rte made during last night to raise Ole Llama ls under their protection, 

boundaries can- three consecutively elected storthings. Holy Kremlin, and not at the showy v®”*! being Ineffective. and It ie reported that the Llama ls
oe gamsaiu. The consular bill was only passed by one capital on the banks of the Neva The —A. private despatch from Baxerta, drawing funds from a Russian bank

On tbe subject of C.P.R. exemption etorthing. last general agitation for the transfer Tunle- says the submarine Farfadet at Kaichta. Minister Pokotlloff re-
from taxation. Sir Wilfrid had to speak “It wns of the utmost necessity that was after the assassination of A texan- waa re,fl°ated today and towed to the ceritly privately Interviewed the Llama 
ont pretty strongly in order to cut off I should always keep before my eyes the der *. arsenal. The crew perished. This at Urga and gave him presents.

ls not confirmed officially. Llama la still at Urga.

.. Bt- Petersburg, July 8.—The Russian 
government ia faced with a bard prob
lem in the Caucasus. The Associated 
Press correspondent, who visited Len- 
har*. in the extreme southeastern cor
ner ef the Caucasus, reports «at Per
sian bandits are streaming acKss the 
-herder and into the province ol%Baku, 
its well as into Erivan, where, as prev
iously reported, an order was promulgat- 

'ed yesterday for the distribution of fif
teen hundred rifles and a supply of am
munition to Russian settlers in the 
Perek territory for their defence against 
the lawless mountaineers.

At Tifilis four bombs were thrown 
during yesterday. All business life there 
has ceased and the peaceful population 
Ip terror-stricken. News ot bloody col
lisions between Cossacks and mobs are 
expected.

The business of Batoum is also par
alyzed. The disorders at Vanonovos- 
nesensk, a large manufacturing centre in 
,the government of Vladimir near Mos
cow, arc not a new development, but the 
dimax of a six weeks’ strike, which was 
marked by other minor excesses. The 
workmen are said to be starving and 
desperate, but the employers refuse to 
make concessions to them. There have 
been many converts to the revolutionary 
propaganda, which is exceedingly active 
in the government of Vladimir, adjoin
ing the province of Nizhni Novgorod.

RIOT IN NAVAL BARRACKS.this isa corres-
THE SUNKEN SUBMARINE. Two Russian Battalions Defy Officer* 

and Play Rough House.

London, July 8.—A despatch to a new», 
agency from St. Petersburg says that a: 
serious outbreak on the part of the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth naval battal
ions occurred today at Mirnkoviski bar
racks in St. Petersburg. The rioters, it 
is asserted, broke all the windows and 
their officers were compelled to summon- 
armed men frtim the various military 
posts. The despatch added that a gen
eral strike was decided today to com
mence July 10th and that a great meet
ing is proposed.

Rescuers Still at Work on French 
il at Tunie.Vithe "system.”em-

Bizerta, Tunis, July 8.—Another at
tempt will be made today at noon by the 
irelief ships Berger and Wilhelm to move 
the submarine boat Farfadet. Most of 
the entombed crew have families living 
here, and the despair of the wives and 
children of the imprisoned men make a 
pitiful spectacle. Strict official censor
ship is maintained against cabling de
tailed information regarding the Farfa
det.

Dual Language Proposed.
Apart from the school question the 

two bills involve other important issues, 
control of public domain, establishment 
of provincial governments aud the taxa
tion of C.P.R. property. As to tbe first 
of these there was a decided difference 
of opinion. Conservatives thought the 
better plan would be to hand over the 
land to the new provinces and be done 
with it, but the government view that 
lands shall remain under control of the 
Dominion prevailed. It looks as if the 
provinces are getting the best of the 
deal, as the lauds once passed into their 
hands would be gone absolutely, while 
under the arrangement adopted the an
nual grant will go on for ever.

With regard to representation, the 
government absolutely ignored the old 
Libera] doctrine of “rep by pop.” Ath
abasca, which baa one postoffice, whose 
annual revenue is $66, is to have two 
members. In Saskatchewan the situa
tion was juggled so that it would be al-

ost impossible for Conservatives to get 
a majority. The justness of the Conser
vative contention that 
cide npoo the 
not
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REACHING FOR THIBET.

Russian Envoy Requested China to 
Fumiah Eeeort to Dalai Llama.

A WOMAN’S VENGEANCE.
Shoots Man Charged With Having 

Beaten Her.
New York, /uly 8.—As he was being 

taken to a police station tonight on a 
charge of assault, Emile Gendron, 42 
years old, was shot and killed 
Seventh avenue by Bertha Claiont. n 
young woman with vdhom he ie said 
have,been living with for six years. The- 
man was walking between two detec
tives, and the woman on whose com
plaint he had been arrested, was about 
ten feet in the rear, when she drew a 
revolver from her dress pocket and fired- 
twe shots, both of which took effect in. 
ins back, and as he fell she ran toward 
him and fired a tbiid shot, killing him 
instantly. The woman was taken to 
police headquarters and locked mi 
charged with homicide.

most im
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AGED POET PASSES AWAY.
Manchester, July 8.—Walter Kit- 

trldre,, poet and author of “Tenting on 
the Old Camp Ground," died at his home 
at Reed’» Ferry today. Death was the 
result of infirmity due to old age.
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